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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to determine in detail the process and results of the Englishspeaking skills improvement
through
collaborative
learning
using
movie
as
media.
This
researchisanactionresearchconductedintheEnglishliteraturestudyprogramofDarmaPersadaUniversity. Data obtained from the
results of the English speaking skills test before and after theaction. The results showed that the collaborative learning process
using movie as media madestudents' speaking skills increase, they became more active during the learning process. It was
indicate dby the level of the irparticipationin learning interactions. There sults of the improvement in English speaking skills
have increased quite significantly from the pre-actionstage to the third cycle in the research process. This action research carried
out with collaborativelearning using movie as media significantly helps students to improve their skills in speakingEnglish.
This learning has also proven to be able to make students work well and shape theirenthusiasm forlearning.
Keywords:Action Research,EnglishSpeakingSkills,CollaborativeLearning,Movie.

1.

Introduction

Mastery of science requires language skills, soth at what is learned will beeasy tounder stand and apply.One
of thel anguages thatmustbemasteredinthe21stcentury,namelythe era of revolution 4.0 is English. The Indonesian
government has chosen English as the firstforeign language to be taught in schools. Students who after graduating
from college and willcompete in the world of work competition will help get the job they dream of if their
Englishskills are good, given that our country will face a free market and compete with workers
fromacrossASEAN.
Entering the 21st century, it is felt that many things have changed in terms of variousaspects of human life,
including education. In the 21st century where globalization develops, educationmustbe abletodefenditsculture and
civilization from cultures and under standings that comefromoutside. Asamulticultural country,where societya
ndcultureareheterogeneous,
Indonesia must be able to become an independent nation in the sense that it is able to meet thevariousneeds of
the community in accordancewith their hopes, aspirations and dreams.
Basedonthe"21stCenturyPartnershipLearningFramework",thereareseveralcompetencies and / or skills that
must be possessed by human resources of the XXI century,namely: (1) Critical-Thinking and Problem-Solving
Skills
able
to
think
critically
,
lateral,
andsystemic,especiallyinthecontextofproblemsolving;(2).Abilitytocommunicateandcollaborate(Communicationa
ndCollaborationSkills)-abletocommunicateandcollaborateeffectively with various parties; (3) Critical-Thinking
and Problem Solving Skills - able to thinkcritically, laterally, and systemically, especially in the context of problem
solving; (4) Ability tocommunicate and collaborate (Communication and Collaboration Skills) - able to
communicateand collaborate effectively with various parties; (5). The ability to create and renew
(CreativityandInnovationSkillsabletodeveloptheircreativitytoproducevariousinnovativebreakthroughs;(6)Informa
tionandCommunicationsTechnologyLiteracy-abletoutilizeinformation and communication technology to improve
performance and daily activities; (7)Contextual Learning Skills - being able to undergo contextual independent
learning activities aspart of personal development; (8) Information and Media Literacy Skills - able to understand
andusevarious communication media to convey various thoughts.
All this time, students' complaints in learning in class are boredom which makes thembored and discouraged,
and there is no creativity during the learning process. In this case,students' English speaking skills are still relatively
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weak, especially in terms of vocabulary andfluency. The learning that has been applied by lecturers who teach the
Speaking subject has notbeen able to use a method that can be considered effective. The majority of lecturers still
uselearning models that cannot stimulate students to be active and creative or even think critically inlearning
interactions. The learning model is still a textbook, and only relies on the same syllabusfrom time to time where
the lecturer gives lectures based only on material from the textbook intheform of speaking
practicethemes.Thenalso,thelearningmethodstilltendstoeachindividual where students cannot cooperate with other
students and do not make them more ofteninteractwitheach other.
The researcher looked at the speaking skill problem above, so here a solution is needed toimprove vocabulary
mastery and good pronunciation in speaking skills by using appropriate, effective, and funle
arningmodels.Basedonthepreviousexplanation,thisisrelatedtothelowlevel of students' English speaking skills and
the lack of interest and motivation of students intaking the Speaking course. These things make researchers
interested in conducting researchactivities on collaborative learning in speaking skills using film media for students
majoring inEnglishLiterature at theUniversityof DarmaPersada.
In this study, the method that will be used by researchers is collaborative learning
inEnglishspeakingskillsusingfilmmedia.Thereareseveralfactorsthatinfluencetheimprovement of English speaking
skills through learning using film media, namely, amongothers,students will is tendirectly
andnaturallyfromtheuseofEnglishindailyconversationand include listening to a lot of unofficial English vocabulary
that was not previously found indictionaries by foreign speakers in the film. Then, by watching films students will
hear, learn theintonation and accentuation of words and sentences which will improve skills in pronouncingEnglish
words properly and correctly and add a lot of vocabulary. In addition, lecturers can applyfun learning that is not
boring. A lecturer can use films that are student favorites that will makestudent senthusiasti cinparticipating in the
learning process,filmsthatcontaineducationalthemes and are in accordance with the current digital era 4.0, namely
the virtual era, wherelearning is expected to reduce the use of paper or paperless, while students can watch
movieswiththeir respectivesmartphones whereverandwhenevertheyare
2.

Methods

This study uses action research methods, with a combined method approach based on data collected including
two types of data, namely quantitative data and qualitative data intended to better understand the problem than if
only using one type of data. According to Gay, et.al. (2010:514), the literature on action research supports the
opinion that qualitative data collection methods are more often applied to problems of action research than
quantitative methods and designs.
Milis (2010: 51) states the power of acceptance between educators in general, and special action researchers
(descriptive) qualitatively examining the problems reflected in the literature of action research that emphasizes
data collection techniques. Whereas according to Martler (2010: 214) in the action research method used is
qualitative and quantitative. Craswell (2010: 6) states that the method of action research can also be called Mix
Method Research, which uses a quantitative and qualitative approach.
Theformulationoftheresearchproblem
Based on problem identification and problem description, the main problems in research
andtranslationarefocusedon"howtoimproveEnglishspeakingskillsthroughcollaborativelearningusingfilm?"Thepro
blem formulationinthisstudycan bestatedbelow.
1. HowisthelearningprocessinimprovingEnglishspeakingskillsusingfilmmedia?
2. CanEnglishspeakingskillsbeimprovedthroughlearningbyusingfilmmedia?
3.

Research purposes

ThepurposeofthisresearchistoexplainindetailabouttheprocessoflearningtospeakEnglish through collaborative
learning using movie as a media. The other goal is to find out andget a description of student learning outcomes
about English speaking skills can be improvedusing this learning model, including the principles, characteristics,
strategies,
procedures,
rolesoflecturers
andstudents,materialsandassessmentof
speakingskills.Whilethespecificobjectivesinthisstudyareasfollows.
1. LearningprocessthatcanimproveEnglishspeakingskillsthroughlearningbyusingfilmmediaforstudentsofthe
EnglishLiteratureStudyProgramatDarmaPersadaUniversity.
2. TheresultsofimprovingEnglishspeakingskillsusingmovieasamedia.
3. DescribethedevelopmentoflearningmodelsandstrategiesforeffectiveandfunEnglishspeakingskills.
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4.

Findings

In this study, data were collected during the study. The study used an action research design toobtain research
results in accordance with the research objectives. The exposure of the resultsof the study includes description of
data, data analysis, interpretation of the results of theanalysis, and discussion. Dataanaly sis was perform
edusingquantitativedescriptivedataanalysis for the quantitative data that had been collected. Quantitative data
obtained from theresults of quantitative data that has been collected. Quantitative data were obtained from
theresults of the pre-test, the first cycle test, the II cycle test, and the third cycle test which wastheninterpreted in
accordancewith theresearch findings.
Whereasqualitativedataanalysiswascarriedoutbymeansofadescriptionofthedataobtainedinthestudyintheformof
alearningprocesscarriedouttoimprovestudents'Englishspeaking skills through collaborative learning using movies
and also the learning outcomes dataheldbythe students.The research was conducted for one semester from
September 2018 to February 2019 in the2018/2019 school year. The results of the study are described
chronologically according to acycle of action design. The cycle carried out in this study consisted of three cycles
in accordancewiththecharacteristicsoftheactionresearchchosenbytheresearcherusingamodeldeveloped by Kemmis
and Taggart in the form of Planning, Acting, Observing and Reflection. ,and Iasare search erinthisactionresearch,
aseducatorsparticipatedindevelopingandmodifyingappropriateandeffectivelearningmodels.
Implementation ofCycleI
In the first cycle in this study was divided into three meetings, each meeting was carried out byapplying a
collaborative learning model using movie as a media. As for the research, the resultsof the research in cycle I are
still not satisfactory and the level of student activity in the teachingand learning process is not too high, so the
research needs to be carried out in cycle II as afollow-up to cycle I. The hypothesis of the action for the
implementation of learning cycle II canbeexplainedasfollows.
1. Theprocessofhabituationandclearinstructionswillmakestudentsabletocarryouttheassignmentsgiven
bylecturers supportingthe course.
2. TherightstimulantcanmakestudentsconfidentinspeakingEnglishinfrontoftheclasswitnessedby all their
friends
3. Appropriateandefficienttimeallocationcanmakestudentsnolongerinahurryindoingtheassignmentsgiven to
them
4. Screeningfilmsaslearningmediacanbeshownalongwithsubtitles/texts, sostudents can behelped to
understandevery conversation inthefilm.
5. Studentsareallowedtohaveasmallnotetohelpthemspeakfluently.
6. Students also need to payattentionto grammar, pronunciation,intonationandgoodexpressionwhen
explainingorspeakinginEnglish.
7. Carefulcontrolfromlecturersandcollaboratorswillmakethelearningprocesstakeplaceeffectively.
Implementation ofCycle II
Based on data from the results of the implementation of the actions in cycle II of the threemeetings, it is
necessary to reflect and improve after the first action of the events that occurduring the learning process, related
to various obstacles experienced by students as referencematerialforfurther actions.
From there sultso fthenotesinthen otessheetofresearchersandcollaborators,somereflectionscan beobtained
asfollows.
1. There are a number of slank language sentences or culture from the films that are not wellunderstood by
students so the lecturer needs to explain again that is different from the formallanguageandeverydaylanguage.
2. Some accents used by the cast in the film being shown can vary, so students still need to
beguidedandexplainedaboutthepronunciationwhichcandifferinonewordorsentenceaccordingto
thekindsofaccentfrom nativespeaker.
3. The need for stimulants that can foster the confidence of students to dare to speak English infront of the
class witnessed by all his friends. So they can eagerly provide a description asrequested.
4. The lack of mastery of English vocabulary that is owned by students so that when they wantto apply it in
speaking
skills,
there
are
still
many
students
who
are
confused
or
not
fluent
inspeaking.Inthiscase,forthenextcycletheresearcherwillshowthesubtitleswiththechoiceofthe
translationlanguageorIndonesian.
5. Researchers must be able to make available time allocations in accordance with the durationof available
courses, so as not to interfere with the subsequent lecture process that is followedbystudents.
6. Researchersandcollaboratorsmustalwayssupervisebettersothattheycandotheassignmentsand testsgiven
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inaccordancewith the allottedtime.

Implementation ofCycle III
The results of the study on 3 learning cycles of English speaking skills using film media
obtainedthefollowingresults.
1. Studentsareabletomakedescriptionswellandareabletoworktogetherwiththeirrespectivepartners.
2. The lecture process takes place very interactively with the high enthusiasm of students
inattendinglectures.
3. Thelesserrorratemadebystudentswhengivingdescriptionsinaccordancewiththeassignmentsgiven to them.
4. Student scores tend to increase significantly from the first cycle to the third cycle conductedduringthe
research process.
5. Student learning motivation increases with the presence of learning through movie as amedia.
6. Each student is able to work well together when given assignments in groups. They canalready respect
each other's opinions and no longer argue about things that are not necessarywhenthey do the tasks given.
1. Learningbyusingmoviescanimprovestudents'Englishspeakingskills.
2. Students are getting better at capturing or understanding the storyline of the film beingaired.
3. Lecturer-assisting subjects are no longer the sole source of facilitators they need to
improvetheirEnglishspeakingskills.
4. In an effort to do better learning, students can view any English-language films to
improvetheirspeakingskills.
Based on the results of research actions that have been carried out, researchers conclude thatthis research is
satisfactory,
in
other
words
it
does
not
need
to
be
done
in
the
next
cycle,becausethedatafromtheresearchresultsobtainedareinaccordancewiththetargetachievementsofthe
research
objectives.
SeriesofResultsforSpeakingSkillsImprovementCharts
5.

Discussion

This application of the collaborative learning model in speaking English using movie asmedia has increased
student involvement. Their involvement in learning tends to increase, thisis indicated by the response they give to
the lecturers who teach the course, actively askingquestions when they still don't understand the material being
studied, trying to pay attentionand understand every conversation in the film being shown, doing the assignments
given,seriously in doing, not forgetting do homework assigned to them, and are able to work togetherandinteract
with each group.
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Students who have difficulty speaking English find it easier to speak English, they are moreable to work
together during the learning process and the lecture process becomes moreenjoyable. The teacher can do with
selected the simulation, role- play, discussion, debate and discussion method to practice students’ speaking
(syarfuni; Nuruddin & Rafli, 2019). The problems that cause low English speaking skills can be resolved after
researcherscarry out a process of diagnosing the problem and trying to provide solutions related to theseproblems.
At the pre-action stage, the researcher got the results of the English speaking test scorewhich was in the very
poor category, the students' skills were still very minimal in speakingEnglish, to solve the problem of the lack of
English speaking skills, the researcher chose to usecollaborative learning using movie as media. The learning
process is carried out for three cycles.Beforetheaction washeld,theresearcher carriedoutpre-observationactivities.
From the results of questionnaires and tests at the observation stage, it is known that the mastery of English
speaking skills of third semester students of class 5.1 English Literature Study Program is still in the very poor
category. The majority of students said learning English speaking skills was a difficult subject with a percentage
of 75% and it was not fun, even though they actually realized that English speaking skills were one of the skills
they had to master as an English Literature Study Program.
After the observation stage, the researcher then identifies the problem and looks for a solution through a
collaborative learning model using film media that can make students take lectures with fun. Each cycle consists
of a test and reflection stage. The material given is adjusted to the speaking skill level of students at the intermediate
level. The mastery of English speaking skills consists of five aspects, namely pronunciation, vocabulary, grammar,
fluency and style. The results of the students' pre-action test showed a percentage of 46.5% which was still in the
unsatisfactory category.
In the implementation of the first cycle through collaborative learning using film media, students are expected
to be able to make descriptions when speaking English even though the skills expected in the first cycle students
can describe in simple terms the themes and assignments that have been selected by the lecturer who teaches the
course. After being given the action in the first cycle, the general results obtained by the students had increased,
but the increase was still not sufficient for the target achievement which was the aim of the study, namely 70% of
the total score of the test results given by the students.
Due to the increase obtained in the first cycle of only 52.86%, it still did not meet the desired target, a further
cycle was carried out which aimed to get better English speaking skills improvement. The results of observations
on student activities in cycle I compared to cycle II generally have a sufficient increase in the five aspects of the
assessment of English speaking skills as a reference.
Even though the results in cycle II have increased with a total student score reaching 56.55%, it is still in the
satisfactory category, so a further cycle is needed to get better results. This is due to the low level of mastery of
the five aspects of speaking skills which are the criteria for assessment in this study, it is hoped that the follow-up
cycle will provide results in accordance with the research objectives.
Based on the findings in cycle III, it shows an increase in all aspects that become the assessment criteria and
make the student’s scores up to 70.22%, this has slightly exceeded the target achievement specified in this study,
therefore, no further cycle is necessary. In cycle III, it appears that students are actively participating in the lecture
process, motivation is more visible and the lecture process becomes more enjoyable.

6.

Conclusion

The students' English speaking skills showed an increase from cycle I to cycle III. There is asignificant
difference between students' English speaking skills before and after applying thecollaborative learning model
using film media, the description of student skill improvement canbeexplainedasfollows.The results of the first
cycle action obtained from 30 students showed that there hadbeen an increase in the students' English speaking
skills test scores. If the pre-actioninitial test obtained an average score of 46.5% in the final test cycle I the average
scorehas reached 52.86%. In this assessment cycle those who get a score with very satisfyingcriteria are 0% (0
students),
while
those
who
get
a
score
with
satisfactory
criteria
are
0%(0students),whilethosewhogetascorewithsatisfactorycriteriaare16.65%(5students),
followed
with
the
unsatisfactory category as much as 60% (18 students), andthelast onewhogot averypoorscore was 23.31%
(7students).The results of the second cycle action obtained from 30 students showed that there hadbeen an increase
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in the students' English speaking skills test scores. If the test in cycle Iobtainedanaveragescoreof52.86%,attheend
ofthetestcycle IItheaveragescorehas reached 56.55%. In this assessment cycle those who get a score with very
satisfyingcriteria are 0% (0 students), while those who get a score with satisfactory criteria are13.32% (4 students),
while those who get a score with a satisfactory category are 33.3%(10 students), followed by with those who get
a score in the unsatisfactory category is53.28% (16 students), and the last one who gets a score in the very poor
category is 0%(0students).The results of the action cycle III obtained from 30 students showed that there had beena
significant increase in the scores of students' English speaking skills tests. If the test incycle II obtained an average
score of 56.55%, then in the final test cycle III the averagescore has reached 70.22%. In this assessment cycle those
who get a score with verysatisfying criteria are 3.33% (1 student), while those who get a score with
satisfactorycriteria are as much as 50% (15 students), while those who get a score with
satisfactorycriteriaare46.62%(14students),followed bythosewhogotascoreintheunsatisfactory category as much as
0% (0 students), and the last one who got a score inthevery poorcategory was 0%(0students).
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